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MAGI\ETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY
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I ofrer, say tbot ulten lou can meast re u'bat lou a.re sPeakittg abou4 and etcpress it in
nurnbers, lot ktaora somerrllng about it; but &befi lou cannot mea.sure it, wbet ltou cannot
express k ln rrumbers, your knowledge is of a ,neaget and unsatlsfactory kin* it m.,! be tbe
beglqntng of knouledgq but you ba.te scarcel! in your tbougbts a/fu)anced to the state of
Sctence, tbatcoer the malter m41 be.
(Iord Kelvin . Electrical Ufllts of Measurement, 1883)
ABSTRACT
Following a review of the physics of
magnetism and magnetic susceptibility, the
authors present !r :imnle mellloJ fur lhe
qurnlila ll\ c m(asur em c nl of m agnc t it
sirs.eptilrilitvr,n cul gcm:ilones.The mltlrod
requiies r riale sLr,h rs t.rmmonly trse,,lf, 'r
measurement of weights of cut gemstones, x
few inexpensive magnets, and a simple
device to slowly place and then lift the
magnet from the gemstone's surface s() as to
measure the force of attraction
The technique is applied to a variety ot
gemstones, but is focused on corunclurn and
peidot. The authoni believe that magnetic
susceptibility nuy be able to distinguish
between the magmatic or melamorphic
genesis of corunda on the basis of their iron
content as indicated by their magnetic
susceptibility. Similarly, peridot may be
categorised from its iron content baseci on
magnetic sLrsceptibility, and is easily
distinguished from sinhalite.

INtRoDUcrroN
Lord Kelvin, in the quote above. clearly s'as
arguing for quantitlltive rnelsurements in the
prectice of science: yet for the llemmologist there
arc few quantitative rneasurements we normally
makc in daily practice. Principally these are
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refiactive index, birefiingence, and density. The
relatively
simple,
xuthors
introcluce
a
int ' x p e n s i \ c w J ] l i , r t h ( . r ! r r J g r g r m r ) r u l u g i \ tt o
a.l.l rrrrgnetic\rrsceptihilityl(, his hrr .rr\cnJl .f

Magnetic properties of gems have lten knon'n
fbr rhousands of years, but, with the exception of
magnetite, this property has had very linle use in
dre iclentiflcation of disc mination between
gernstones. Magnetic pr()pefiies are mentionecl in
pJssint In nr.in) g.m lr\rs guinA br( k o\ er 2.000
ycrrs. Althouglt tlrerg is c\ten\i\r lilcrJlllre rn
the geological sciences, until rccenlly there has
been little interest shown by mosl modern
genrrnokrgists. However, a fas gcnurologists
have recently started to takc note. Qullitative
stuclies began as early as thllt ()f Tisdall (1962).
K()ivula & Fryer (1984) gave a fine discussion of
()n
diamonds.
they
used
techniques
Gumpesberger (2006) is ftc latest. examining a
s-icle vxriety of gemsft)ncs.
SemiqLrantitative neasurements staited witl)
B. V.
Andersor (1959. 1980). In the
qurntitative
gemmological
literature,
measLlrer'nentswere reponecl by Rossman &
Kirschvink, t98'1; Harulyi (1993, 1994); Haralyi &
Bosslrart (2001), ancl Titkov et dl. (2003).
The authors interest in thc sLrbject
(nllrtr\iJ\rlr
of
h)
lhe
5lil l N r l . r t c ( l
Ms GLlnpcsberlaer besed on her cmpirical tests
nragncts
with
nc\v
ftre-earth
somc
(Gur)pesbergcr. 2006). Although skeptical at
first, initial testing suggeste(l thxt quantitativc
gem testing of nugnelic sLrscePtibilitymay n()\\'
be possible. This, coml>ineclwith the \\'ide rangc
of available mineral susceptibilitics, suggested
that genrs()ne suscepiibilities rnight provc 1() be
more Llseful in genNtone discrimination than
pleviously thought.
Because it

is llostly

the

rrre carth

and
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Magnetic susceptibil itr-for gemstunediscrimination
transition elements that give rise t() positive
in
gemst()nes,
magnetic
susceptibility
measurement of this property complements drat
of optical spectra in discrimination between
gemstones. lt p()vides an approximxte meesurc
of the total content of the malinetic i()ns present,
in practice nrostly those of iron and manganeseThis paper reviews the hist()ry, discusses the
science of minerul magnetism, describes a neans
for easily measuring a gcmslone s magnetic
susceptibility, and briefly ev:rlueles such
measurements for gemstone discrinlinati()n. In
order to make the technique Llpidlv kno\"n to
thc gemmol():iical communit). se present only
sufTicient results thit the potential of this
technique. n-e lrope. sill be apparent. and that
others rvill join in its tLse and eYaluation for
gemnl(tog\ .

Hrstonv
Eady use of rnagnet as a gem
The phenomenal F;ern magnes $/as described
lry l)liny rb,'rrt 2.Oo0yrar\ agu. Plin; nutetl it.
rbilit) r,' rrrrrct hirs ol-iron (Ei(hholz. l062). lr
was the magic of its attrictive properties, rather
than any beaLrty, that made mdgnes a alesixed
gemstone for n'uny centuries. The magnes of
Pliny was, in most ceses, an example of the
mineral magnetite that had acquired permanent
nragnetization. A more recent p()pular terin is
lodestone. Pliny noted that its ability to altract
bits of iron, or another ,?4gr7es',provided a test
for the gem; but this was to be the only such
magnetic tcst for gems until the tnre nature ()f
magnetisn became unde$kx)d during the 19'
century.
Al lJenlni, in his treatise on gemstones, written
about 1040 (said, 1989) devoted a little over nvo
pages to mdg e:i-ebout
the sxme as fbr
turquoise. He noted that je\\'elers used the
''magnet" to sep:rrate ldmlxed magnetite sand
fi()m panned gold concentrates. He also noted its
Lt.es for rne.lical purpose\. su(h r\ removing
iron pieces from wounds, and as a medicine.
Kosminsky (1923) in his curious book, Tfte
ndgic arr,l science ofjewels and skrrcs note.l th.rt
it was popular during the Middle Ages for lover's
rings due to the mutual attraction of loclesone
gems. Evans (1922) noted its use as a test for
chastity. adultery, and as an aid to thieves.
Magnet clearly was an important gem to our
ancestors. Now, we are more interested in its use
for gem testing.

aspects of
magnetic theory for better
unclerstanding of the problelr and t() aid the
reader with little background in the subject. The
subject is rather complex, so that one wishing to
deh,e more deeply into it should consult a text
such as Kittel (1956), llates (19.i{3), O'Reilly
(198,1).or the interoet. Modern understanding of
magnetism shows that it arises from the notion
of electrons in atoms in the same way as an
clcctrical current in a wire produces a magnetic
field abut the wire. vithin the atom, electrons
movc in orbits about the nucleus, and also spin.
Both of these motions produce very small
magnetic dipole (oppositely charged) fields, so
dre electrons act as very small permenent
mignets vrithin each ilt()m. The magnetic
propefties of xny materixl are due b how the
contributions of each atom interact in bulk to an
applied magnetic field.
Ve will be primarily concerned with nragnetic
susceptibility per unit volume, a bulk property of
all materials, since that is what we directly
neasure. Normally its symbol is k. [t is
dimensionless, defined by:
Equ a t i o n l . k =M , / H
where M, = intensity of magnetization
per unit volune produced
in the material, end,
H = magnetic field intensity
applied
Often, susceptibilities are alternately expressed
as specific or mass susceptibilities, symbol 1,
often shortened to just susceptibilities, and
defined asr
Equation 2. 2( = M,'/H = k/p
where p = density, end
M,,,= mxgnetization per unit mass.
Although k is dimensionless, one still needs to
be careful rvhich system of units are used when
comparing results. Two common systems are the
older emu/cgs (centimetre gram second) and the
now more cornmonly used SI (metre-kilogramsecond) system. To convert k fronr cgs to SI unils
multiply by 4n. In general, we will use SI unils in
this paper
From atomic the()ry, I and hence k can be
calculated from several atomic conslants, and the
mellnetic noment of the k)ns (Kiftel 1956; Parks
& Akhtar 196ti; Verhoogen 19513),as givcn \
equation 3:

BAsrc THEoRY
Before discussing modern
ilt
attenpts
magnetic lesting, we neecl to revie\\' a few
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Magnetic susceptibility for gemstone discrimination
Equarion 3. ,( = Np73kT > (p,'P)z/tv,where
N = Avogadro's number,

toN

MAGI\IEIIC
MOMENT
(Ex!€rimcflt.D

MAGAIEIIC
ITOMENT
SOUAXED

34.4

p = Bohr magneton,
k = Boltzmann's constant,

29.2
Mn", cr"

T = absolute temperature,
Ni'

W, = atomic weight of the ion.

Studies have shown that there are four
principal kinds of magnetic materials. The
orbiting electrons of any material, when in the
presence of an appled field. nill precrss
(change in lhe dirc(tjon of the axis o[ a rotatinH
object) presenting a weak opposing magnetic
field. If no other magnetic effects are present,
these materials will be repelled by a magnet, and
k and ,( will be negative. Such matedals are
Values typically are in the
called dlamagnetic.
range I = 0.25 to -0.5 x10' cgs units. Diamond
i' -0.49 x10". graphite -J.s \10 . and quanz
-0.+c)x10". Thus, the permcahility is very little
different from that in a vacuum.
In some atoms and molecules there is a net
magnetization generally related to electron spin,
but which in bulk is zero due to thermal motion
of the atoms. But, when a ffeld is applied they
can become oriented to give a small net positive
susceptibility, overcoming the negative value
due to diamagnetism. Such materials are called
paramagnetlc,
and their susceptibility decreases
as tempefature incfeases as shown by equation
3. The prime elements contributing to this q?e
of magnetism are the transition and rare-earth
(peridot),
garnet,
elements. The olivine
pyroxene, and amphibole mineral groups are
exdmples. \alues of k will generally range from
a .mall pc,sitive\alu( up I.' ahout 6,000 xl0 sl.
l'or the transition elements it is the number of
unpaired 3d shell electrons that primarily control
the magnetization. Table 1 list$ the transition and
rare-eanh elements and the square of their
average magnetic moments which determines
to a mineral's
their relative contribution
susceptibility by equation 3.

24.0
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[] = magnetic moment of the ion,
P, = weight o/oof the ion, and,

Solutions of 3 give fair agreement er'ith
experiment in many cases, and we will make use
of this later. However, the magnetic moment of
any ion is a function of its position within the
crystal, neighboring ions, etc., so is not a fixed
constant.
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As can be seen it is primarily the manganeseand iron-bearing gemstones that will have the
greatest paramagnetic susceptibilities of the
transition elements. But many rare-earths have
much higher values. Thus, magnetic festing is
showing the presence, or not, of these elements,
just as absorption spectra show their presence by
the reaction of lisht to the outer electron
stnrcture of the atoms of the mineral (Frilsch &
Rossman 1987, 1988). [t is also clear why the
rare-earth doped synthetic gems and gadoliniumgallium garnet, cd.G"5o,,, are strongly magnetic.
Feffomagnetlc
materials have much larger
absolute susceptibilities than diamagnetic or
paramagnetic materials due to their natural
alignment of magnetic moments of the individual
atoms. They are further distinguished by being
made up of small individual magnetic domains in
which the magnetization may not be the same as
in a neighbor. These feffomagnetic materials may
be subdivided further into true ferromagnetic,
antiferromagnetic, ferrimagnetic, and canted
fenimagnetic types. The details are not important
for this paper. However, of most importance for
us is fer magnetic magnetife with volume
srisceptibility ranging about 4 to 10 SL This is
about 1 million times, in absolute value, that of
the diamasnetic materials. Thus a minute
inclusion
of magnetite can swamp the
of diamrgnetic or paramagnetic
gemstones. This
hecomes
important
in
addressing magnetic propefiies of diamond.
To further complicate matters, magnetic
susceptibility is a directional propefiy jLLstas is
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refractive index. Ve have been unable to find
many values of single crystal susceptibililies. Of
those few, tounnaline, zircon and beryl have
sisnificant differences with directi()n (tcT 1930).
T[e crystalkrgraphic orienlation and symmetry of
the magnetic enisotropy is not necessarily the
same as that fcrr the optical anisotropy.
Measurement of susceptibility is typically done
either by induc:rion methods $here the sample
male al forms the core between t$() electfical
coils, or by measuring the fi)rce exertecl on the
sample by an applied magnetic field. lnduction
metllods are common, but require x sample in lr
flxed slupe. often a cylinder, s() these are n()l
e.rsilv annlic.l to grnrston(.. That lcares thr
tbrce tcihniqrrc' wlrirh rlso lyPicrlly r(qrrirr r
stanclarcl shaped sample (Bates 1948, O'Reilly
1984).
Space doesn't permit g()ing into detail of past
meiturer rtentnruietlurer. I nterestcJrcadersma1
go I,! lexts oi th< interncl for cletrils. What i'
irnnonant lbr ll)e gemmologist lo knoq j\ lhat il
is nul thr .trenglr ,'l t-he magnctir fi<ld tlr.rt
causes a force on a substance; but the gradient
of the magnetic field that represents its spatial
rate of change. There is no force in a unifbrm
field. The forcc is given by the vector equation
(Kittel, 1956),es gilen l)y equirtion't
Equarion.l. F = 1/2 grad. i kH'dv
where grad.= the gmdient operxtor and
the integration is taken
over the volume of ihe
samPle.
If the susceptibiliry, k, is independent of the
magnetic field, ancl is homogeneous, equati()n 4
can be written as equation 5.
Equation 5. F = 1/2 k lgrad. J H'dvl
Now consider a very lx4{e and thick plate of
gem material on
rich.t magnet is placed Thc
gradient of the magnetic fleld is llreatest ir'rst
irelow the magnefs pole and cl()ps ofT rapidly
with distance awxy fiom the pc>le. Thus, the
force ol attraction bets'een the nagnet and
material is mostly very near the conlact region.
This fbrce does not vary until the lllxgnet gets
near an eclge. So, if mr.rch of the material is
removed fiirm the edges, there will be no
\iqnillcanl , hange in th< [orr'e.There rs e r olunte
.f rhe m.-rteriallreyond whiclr th( lrrot in thc
bracket [ ]becomes essentially constant. we can
then write equation 6:
Equation 6. F = 1/2 klcl
where C= a constent.
If

this

c()ndition

can be
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met,

then

the

measured force of attraction is a direct meesure
of the volume susceptibility. This, then, is the
kry trr ra.y m<.j.uring of magnrrit .uscentihilil)
of gemsr,rnc:':hy u'r ,,f a small cn,'ugh m:rgnct.
lt f ull o \ \ s t r o m e q t r a t i o n 6 l h a l l h e m a $ n c t l c
susceptibility of an lnknown gemstone, kg, is
given by equatiofl 7.
Equation 7. kg = ksFg,/F,
where subscript s is the standard, and,
subscript g is that of the gem.
Rut, if a inajor pan ()f the strong llradient is
outside the sample, you shoulcl see that the
. llaDc o l I h e g e m , i l '. i 7 e , i t s d i s l . l n r 'c t o t h (
nrxgn(|. rnJ lh; gr.rdi(nt ,rf th< muxncri. tielcltn
sDace all have a paft in determining what the
total force may be. It is knowing, ()r elimin:rting,
these f'actors thlt in the past bas presented a
major problem in detetmination of magnctic
susceptibility of cut gems, by a force or weight
loss technique.
Orrr rj'sumptjon thal k wJ\ h, 'rn,tgeneousit
strictly not true for many llernstones For
example, the non isometric ones, and those that
may have concentmtion variations within the
measured volume, will not exactly meet the
restriction. Howeveq for most sPecies this is not
expected to be a najor problem dLle to the large
mnge in parametric susceptibilities.
PRIoR

MAGNETIC

MEASI]REMENT

Until quite recently, linle mention has heen
nude of magnetic testing of gemstones. Bauer
(1{}98) did note tbat mxgnetite can be
distinguished fiom other black stones l)y its
strong attraction to a magnet. Goodchild (190fi)
noted the only gem matcrial with imp()ftant
magnetic properties was iserine, x titanife()us
iron ore that was used fbr ornamentxl purposes.
Iserine is not a well defined minerxl and this
probably best referred to as a titaniterous
magnerite. Valton (1952) noted lhit magnetite
anJ plrrlr,,tite *.1c 111sonll genl m:llrfirl.rfl;(rlJ l)y a h:r rnagnct. Hr alr" noted that
solne minerals may be separated by the
electromagnet; but here he :rppears t() be
refcrring to a mdgnetic separaor for mineml
grains in use for industrial purposes
$(/e will not go into detail of the relatively
recent revival of qualitetive magnetic testing
stimulated, we suspect, by interest in Anderson's
early work and the potential (Koivula & Fryer
19u4) for its use in sepamting synthetic and
natural diamonds. Tisdall (1962) was the earliest
we have found. He suspcnded a gemstone on a
krng thread and brought a magnet close to detect
any attraction. Koivula & Fryer (19{14)described
a riumber of techniques of varying sensitivity fbr
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derecting magnetic attraction that they utilized
on synthetic diamonds. This is one of the best
descriptions we know of such methods.
cumpesberger (2006) gave the latest rcview
for qualitative testing of magnetic response,
(rther hy lloaling a \pscimen. hanginA il as r
penclulrrm,as Tisd.rll t lc)62i Jid. or il slr!ngly
hrgnetic, lry simply drugging ('r lifling it.5h(
reported the ability to distinguish between the
same group of gemstones as Anderson (1980).
on many more
and added information
gemstones.
(1959, 1980) was the first
Anderson
gcmmul{)gist we kno\\ rr[ lo use _semr.
qurnliralive
mcJsur(ments <,,f magnetic
rmall
ine\p<n\ive
altrJ( tion He used i
horseshoe-shaped Alnico magnet of unspecified
dimensions for a field source. An aperioclic
balance was used to measure the "minimum
weight that could lle held by the magnet". The
difference would be the maximum "pull' of the
magnet. An lperiodic balance is a balance which
is dampened, typically by air dampers, so as not
to swing back and forth, but which settles info
position from one direction. So as to avoid
problems due to the balance pan being too close
t() the magnet, Anderson placed his gemstone on
a cork pedestal.
Anderson called the weight bss, the magnetic
"pull", but forLnd that the size of a particular gem
species affected the result. He, purely
empiricelly, coffected his measurements so that a
given gem species would have the same value of
"magnetism"; that is magnetic susceptibility, by
the empirical forrnula specifietl in equation 8.
Equation 8. "magnetism" = weiglrt k)ssx100/
vwelgnr.
From the discussion above, this formula is
obviously in enorBiswas (1974) published a short paper
correlating chemical and physical propenies of
garnets; but his paper is lxrgely unknown. His
work covers 31 liarnets in which dre full
chemistry is given as well as values for density,
rcfractive index, magnetic susceptibility, and unit
cell dimension. Unfomrnately, he does not state
how his measurements were acquired. All of
Biswas' gxrnets were of natural origin, so had :r
combination of end member compositions.
Values reported are. in cgs units, ranging from
11.0 x10'' (138. x10" SI) for a grossularto 78.6
x10" (98f1. x10" SI) for a spessartine. These
values, we believe, are in eror as they span a
very small range (x7.15) for the given chemistry.
Summaries from geophysical .literature give a
range of 13 x10" SI to 5850 x10" SI for the garnet
group (x450).
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(1984),
Rossmafl &
Kirschvink
using
sophisticated laboratory eqLLipment, measurecl
the remnant magnetism and coercivity of natural
and synthetic diamonds due to ferromagnetic
inclusions. Further discussion of these propefties
is beyond the scope of this paper.
To our knowledge, Uaralyi (1993, 199.1)sas
the first to attempt true quantitative measurement
of magnetic susceptibility on faceted gemstones
as a tool for gemmologists. His unfbrtunate
death, a few years ago, leaves some queslions
open with respect to details of precisely what he
did. \ige are indebted to George lSosshart for
providing several papers of which we were not
aware, and photographs of his instrumentation.
Haralyi followed the general approach of
Anderson (lq8a) h1 mcasuringlhe loss. or F;rin.
in weight of a gernstone as a strong magnet s'as
He noted the problems (f
brought closeAnderson's enpirical approach, saying "Few
gems can be evaluated by the method". Haralyi
used a Sartorius balance with sensitivity of
0.1 mg, and a 5.5 cm high by 1cm diameter
(NIB) mirgnet witl-l
neodymium-iron-boron
11.5 Kcauss of magnetization in his initi:rl work.
Later he usecl a 5.0 cm high by 4.lJ cm diameter
magnet. To olrtain the susceptibility of an
unknown laemst()ne Haftlyi used the following
relationship:
Equati()n 9. X" = (Fg^(rg) x (Vs/Fs) x 1s
where r( is mass susceptibility and,
subscripts g and s are for the gem and
standardAlthough the forces on a substance are related
to its volume susceptibility, equation 9 results
from equation 7 providecl the gem and standard
are of the same shape xnd volume, and are
positioned in exactly the siLme position below
tlr( mr[anet. lt xppeJrs HJr;rl]i \ r\ mrasLlring
the specific susceptibility, not thc volume
susceptibility, and this unfortunately misleads the
reader by not giving the proper units on his
cubic centimelers per
listed values-namely
grern.
\{/hile Hanlyi noted several ways to proceed
from that p()int to obtain the magnetic
susceptibility, it appears that what he did was to
nake many known standards (gem models) of
various sizes, shapes ancl susceptibility by mixiflg
magnetite into epoxy resin. By iDeasuring the
weight and loss of weight of these numeroLrs
standards Haralyi did a least squares fit to the
dimensions of the standards so as to be able to
calculate a standarcl susceptibility of an epory
filled model that matched the dimensions of a
pafticular unknown gem.
Knowing the
susceptibility of the epoxy model, one could
then calcLllate the unknown srisceptibility. This
rather elaborate procedure clearly was not a
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technique eesily practiced by the average
gemmologist. Further, mallnetite is ferimagnetic,
so its susceptibility is a function of the applied
magnetic field strength, making it inappropriate
for use as a standard. In spite of this, his values
eppear to be approximately correct.
Haralyi &
Bosshait (2001) presented
susceptibility data on 24 sapphire samples fr()ir
vari()us sources that were measured usrng
Haralyi's method. The results ran froDr
diamagnetic to just above +6. x10' (cnr'/gm?), or
k = 2.i x10" cgs.
Brief mention
needs to be macle of
Hanneman's (2002) paper on 'magnetic index .
His "magnetic index oreter'' employecl e r-areearth nagnet anached to !r pi\otecl rrm with the
magnet near the pivot. A gcm wirs glued to a
nylon threed and suspendecl so as b hxve the
table contect the magnet. This assembly was
rotated until the gem broke free of the magnet,
and the angle *as noled. Hanneman, apparendy
without any understanding of equation ,i,
calculated an assumed response of his device
using Anderson's data.
Titkov el al. (2003) gave mass susceptibilities
of Russian dalk gray to black diamonds from
-0.6 x10', to +36 x10" m'lkg (volume
s scepribiliry -26.5 ro +1590 SI). They note that
ferromagnetic inclusions were responsible fi)r
the anomak)usly high susceptibilities. The darker
black stones had much magnetite, while the dark
gray diamonds contained mosdy hematite and
native iron. They suggest that susceptibility
measurements may be of value as a criterion of
nltural llhck color in diamond.

\fe used 1/4, 3/16, 1/8 inch diameter by 1/2
inch long, and 1,/16 by 1/4 inch N42 grade NIB
cylindrical magnets from K&J Magnetics. Total
cost was a few dollars. Measured diamete$ were
6.32 mm,4.77 mm, 3.19 mm, and 1.58 mm
respectively. They are axially nagnetized with
the lifting force of the 1/,1 inch magnet rated at
3.99 pounds of steel (1 pound Avoirdupois =
.i53.59 g). This is the clue to gerl. measurement.
The NIB magnets used will easily fit within the
diameter of most llemstone tables. Thus, if the
small NIB magnets have en()ugh "pull", and it fits
within the table, a simple weighing of the 'pull'
could be made and this would represent
magnetic susceptibility.
For magnets of each size the North pole was
marked so that we could always measure with a
known polarity, and could easily switch poles if
clcsirccl. lf no feffornagneti( inclusiL'n\ t\<r(
present in the gemstone, there will l)e no
difference between the poles. several percent
vaiations in "pull" between magnets of the same
size afld composition were found, so it was
necessary to calibrate and use the same set of
magnets for lrcst accuracy.
The authors have experimented with this
technique, using an old Becker analytical
balance weighing to 0.5 milligram (0.0025 cO,
and a Scientech SI'150 electronic scale weighinli
to 0.001 ct. An iron magnet holder (Fig. 1),
suspended by a thread, was used to hold the
magnet in position over the gemsk)ne. We made
ours from a soft iron nail drilled, as shown, so as
to suspend the piece above the centre of mass of
the gemstone. This magnet holder permitted
ease of switching n'ngnets, and/or reve$ing the
polarity of the ma|nets.

A LI.S.patent (6281680) has been issued on an
induction type device that is claimed to quickly
separate synthetic liom natural diamonds based
on their mxgnetic susceptibility. Fron the
desc ption in the patent, the instrument appears
to be nothing more than a comm()n Detal
detector scaled doun in size. A readout gives an
indication of the probability of the diaDrond
being synthetic. This instrument does not give a
measr.rreof sr.rsceptibility.
MEfiIoD

oF MEASIJREMENT

Modern NIB magnets are extremely powerftrl,
making possible uses not practical in the past.
The illustration of dre weak forces assocrareu
with diamagnetic rnaterials can be slrown, as
Gumpesbcrger (2006) noted. ThLrs, a sensitive
tralance or scale. such as used by gemrnologists,
provide
sufTicient accuracy
for
should
quantitative measurement of lhe fbrces involved
with paramagnetic materials.
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lwhen a c()nventionel belance was used, the
$,eighing pan was rernoved and the magnet
holcler with magnet substituted. Then. necessary
weiglrts n'ere edded so as to lrring the whole
into balance. An adjusrlble-height tripod was
used below the malinet t() hold the genstone,
and to bring it into the proximity of the nugnet
at or very near to the balance point. To Prevent
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any motion of the gem due to the magnetic
f()rces. it was held in position with Bostick Blue
Tack" (tslu Tac, Fun Tack) or similar material.
\lyeights were then added t() the weighing pan
until the magnet broke away from the gemstonebut
This proceciure is a bit cumbe$ome,
measufemenls can be made in a few minutes
once the unit is set uP.
\fe prefer to use a mocletn electronic balance
where little sample motion ()cctl$ in the
weighing process. In lhis case, the gemstone is
placed ()n a pedestal on the scale to rem()ve it
and the magnet from the near vicinity of the
scale platform. Blue Tack is again used to holcl
the gem in plilce.

The maximum negalive value gives the lttractive
firrce for the panicular magnet-gem llsecl. Several
readings are taken to get a good average value.
Care must be taken to have tlre table and the
p()le face in the same phne. \ve checkecl this by
irringing the magnet close, but not touching, the
table of the gemstone and looking across the
contact area at x piece of *hite paper to
ascefiain if the sud)ces were parallel. This
sl-rould be done in two directions. of course, the
surfaces must be clean and free of dust, dirt, or
sticky nuterial. The fine acljustnent to pull fie
magnet away fiom the gemst<>nemust be made
fine increments. A coarse
in extrcmely
adjustment will not give reproducible results.
Most any scheme by which the nagnet can be
positi()ned on the gemstone's rable, ancl then
i<ry gr.rdrr.rllyhir<J ,'fl, rhoultl functron. \,'
dorllrt hrncr .t lrernesn ill hr developcd.
CAI-IBRAflON
\ve first testecl to verify that the -pull" wes
directly proportional () the sqtLare of the
magnet s di:rmeter; that is, proportional t() the
arca of the magnet's pole. A 20.i ct Braziltun
almandine was usecl to provicle sufllcient t:rble
surface area, and high susceptil)ility. Figure 3
shou,s resr.rltsfor thc four magnet sizes liom both
the bahnce and electronic scale measurements.
Note lhe agreement bctween both sets ()f
weighings. But \\'hat is important in this figurc is
the slope of dre lines which are almost on top of
each other.

Fi& 2. Photograph of th€ c|ane-llke structure and scale
used in the mensuremert process for magnetlc
susceptib try. (A) Plasttcped€stalfor gem (B) Magn€tmd
masnet hold€r (c) r'uley (D) Sprirs (E) coa6e
adiustmentknob on tugr€. posttlon (F) Fine adjustment
\Ve designed a snull cranelike structtLre of
aluminum (Fig.2) so thxt the magnet assembly
could be rapidly lowerecl on the thread to
contact wirh the gemst()nc, and then very slowly
be lifted a$'ay by means of a smal! screw. In
orcler k) get reproducal)le readings with the 8/32
for fine adiustmenl, we had
machine screw r.Lsecl
to slrspend the snrall pulley from a week spring
to give sufficient compliance in the system to
allor- fine adiustment to function. The reader
may cliscover improvements to this system. If the
scaie is tared before the magnet apProxches,
then one watches the reading as it goes negative
to a rnaximum before the mxgnet pulls away.
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Fi& 3. Plot of magnellc attractton as a tunction of magnea
dlameter for an electrontc scale and ana\tlcal bararce.
The manufa..uru's "pu[" force atlo showr 6 well as the
plot of a square reladonship.
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Other mallnets of similar type may sltow
v:rriati()ns of severul per cent. The 1/4 inch
magnets gave "pulls" of 15.50 ct, and 1i.48 ct for
the two scales, showing the strength of modern
magnets. An ideal cune of the r.ldius squered is
shown
for
reference, as well
as the
manuficturer's dlte for the pull (again see figure
3). tsoth our data fioil the elmandine and the
nranufacturer's data show the pull incrcases x bit
more than the square of the nominal radius.
'I here are several possibilities lbr this, which we
didn't investigate ls they ere not imp()nrnt for
this investigati()n.

5
o

o

To determine at $-hxt magnet-gem distance the
attractive force becxme insigniflcant we placed
paper/cardboard spacers bet\r'een the 20.5 ct
almandine and the rnagnetr nleasuring the pull as
the spacer thickness increased. For all magnets
the force hacl fallen to 1% of the maximum at or
les< lh.rn t rnrn o f reP] r r t idn Thi: gir r ' r r s . r
r)riniI|lurr)llriaknr.. uf nrirlrli.ll f('r lr\ring.
Anothet set of neasureilents were macle t<r
detennine the effect of table size. A 4.,i0 cr
spessafiine, with table dianeter of 4.3 mlrl, and
a 2.57 ct almandine, \\"ith a 4.9 mm table. wcrc
used. The plots of pull" r,erseslnagnet diameter
(Fig. 4) show a square relationship fol the
,1-! rnm table of the :rlmandine with nagnets up
t() 4.77 nnn diameter, and falling by rbout 12%
v"'ith the 6.32 mm magnet. The spessanine $'ith
the .1.3 mm table was down ab()ut 90lowith the
4.77 mm magnet and down 2570firr thc 6.32 mnr
nagnet. These data suggest that mngnets up to
the table dixmeler may lt used firr neasurcment
\\'ith little error. It should be clear thet f()r the
best accuracy one needs to use as large a nugnct
:rs possible thar srill fits within the table surface
of the gemstone.
The last hurclle rr,as \\'hat ll'uterial to use ft)
calibrate? Cup c sulfate and fenous sulf)te are
often used as standJrds, rnd
nrgnetic
susceptibility values are krlolvn for mirny other
tmnsition metal salts as \\'ell. But the vxlues itre
from powdered samples so that their anis()t!-opy is
unknown. !0ith our apparatlLs siflgle crystals or
compac't masses q'ere needed. But, if single
cry_stals vlere used \\'e had not yet found
directional values for the stand:rrds.
Howe\'_er, onc needs to relneml)er that dre
m:rgnetic field graclient arouncl the cylindricel
nagnet is not unidirection:rl, and ltcomes radial
at distence if the magnet is long. Thus, the forces
within ihe gemstone are not LLnidirectional,and
the horizontal forces, due to symmetry about the
pole. will nxrstly canccl Jeaving a net vertical
lirrce which we measure. without going into
detail, this rneasurement technique will average
rny anrsotropy to some erlent.
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To see if our technique was sensitive b the
anisotropy of crystals, we tested several rough
gem sxnples by grinding flats in determined
oricnlrtion' nn tlte ,ryst.rl Jn\l llren lneJsuring
their mrgnetic susceptibility. Of two gemmy
llrazilhn dark green tourmalinc samples,one gave
258 SI on the 'c' flce and 255 SI perpendicular,
while the other gave 2,15SI on c face and 255 SI
perpendicular. Since rhe higher \alue is not
con-sistentwith orientati()n,s'e concluded that, for
these samples. the small variation was probably
due to iron zoning in thc sample. Two very light
cokrur, greyJrlue Missouri River (Montana)
sapphire crystals \\€re lneasured. These sho*ed
no detenninable anisotropy, giving 38 SI and 39 SI
respectively on bodr their 'c' ancl 'a f)ces- Data
given in the ICT (1930) shows toumaline with
'c = 1'1 SI, and perpendicul:rr = 9.4 SL This must
heve bcen l hrw-iron specimen. A gellda sapphire
fioir Sri tankx we tested showed as diamagnetic
on lx)th'c and'e'feces. Zircon has l)een reported
as showing rathcr large anisotropy (ICT. 1930) al 2.1 Sl for'c'and +9.2 SI perpendicular.A redbron-n zircon rough we oreasured on the 'c rnd
'm f-accsgave both as diamagnetic.
\fle did the san're fi)r CuSO. 5H,O, out
(Jlil) liun nt.rtrri.rl. lr) gdn,linH llat\ in lhree
orthogonal directions on a sinlale crystal sample
that we grew. As we firund n() measurable
anisotropy on these, s() \!'e havc used liter.rture
vrlues (13.5 x10'' cgs, 170 x10 SI) for our
calibrati()ns. Our limited investigation has shown
no clear problem fft)m anisotropy.
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2 .2 1(rr .lr r k b h ,! a u \r r J l
J ,8 Lr hlur , M ' Llit.' { r r

2.r l Lr Inue Lh:r t,.,n' flu\' gn un

13.05 ct dcep blue-yell()$ p.rti-colorr

Auslalir.

rouAh

I 75 cr bhrc Auslrdiirn
.1.01ct rrt!,r.I
1.2- r r nr tu

bluc, Blr'na

l t.,lq hluc ,Uunr r .r ,uus h

1.70 (t nalural pale bloe, Ilontrnr

rough

5 .8 r ( I tu tu ,.,ll lu e . ttu r nu

2 9.1 .t blue. Sri l-.mkx

5.19 cl natual blue.'l:'nz{oi,r
6.78ct blue vernelril synth.ric
Rough geuda, Sri hnka

Table 2. Magnetic susceptlbilittes of blDe sapphi'€s.

NI]MBER

MAGNETIC SUSCEPTTBILITY
(sI x 10')

DESCAIPIION

OF SPECIMEN

7 12 ct padpan.lscha, sfnthetic

2

2t7

syntheti(

10i

3 12 c! Be trealed yellow, Aliica

.163

.I prdp!ruds.ha.

-l2

2.53 cr Be t.eatcd Soldcn
3.J.1ct Bcrre

ed yelLo*

41.9

2 to .r 8( - tr ( Jted nr ( n\c c.,niq ) c l l .w

7

1.56 ( lighl Ak-cn, Ahcx

21.7

3.01 ct ccladon Srccn

lte

9

l ( ) .1

lrJ
ll

2.86 ct nalurnl liaht yellos

1,2

r.30 d henredcxnrry Yellow.sri Lrnka

rJ

1 24 .t heated canary yellow, S.i Lankl

1.1

L32 ci hclied goklen. sri Lrnka

15

1.76 d heated yelloi', sri lank.

Table 3. Magnetic s6cepdbiliti€s ofnon'bh€
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Fig. 5. Ttusmlsston sFctra of ffve blue sapphic
coftharon wtth measu.€d susepdbtlttlG,

showlng the vartation ir rhe 450 nJn re-Fe ahorption

GEMSToNEsusEPTrBrlrrrEs
Since Haralyi & Bosshart (2001) had k)oked at
.:rnphirc wc .rlso ,ho'r
it l')r (i,mndri\on
purposes. Table 2 shows results for blue sapphie,
and table 3 for ofher cohrred sapphires.
'We show transmission spectn hcause they
represent what one sees when viewing with a
hand spectroscopc. The relative value of each
transmission curve was adjusted so that lhe '150,
Jxlr rnd J-- nnl .ll)\orptions arc (liJrly \(sn.
Fcrri( iB,n t F( I dbsorplion\ rre spin f,,rhirlden.
so norrnally will be weak. However, $,hen iron
(r'n(rnlrJ(iun betomc' largr. priring can o.cLrr.
giling nie lo Fe - Fr aLr.orpti,rnsrl rso Jnd
377 nm (Rossman 1975; Fritsch & Rossman 1988;
Emmen 2003). The 450 nm peak seen in figure
5 is the most prominent iron feature in the visible
r'ange, making it a reasonable marker for
colrparis()n with susceptibility measurements.
Fu her, it shows little anisotr()py (l'isuthaArnond ?/ al. 2OO4), although some spin
firrbidden peaks may show large anisotropies
(Rossman 1975). The agreement is qujte striking.
The dark blue Austrelian st<>nemeasured +2611SI
and has the largest absorpti()n. A natural lrlue
Burmcse stone, of 4.0.1 ct, hecl sr.rsceptibilitv of
39.6 SI, showing a distinct bur much smaller
4i0 nm peak. A Sri Lankan sft)ne of 2.9'1ct gave
4.3 SI, and a heat-treated Madagascar stone of
,1.0Uct gave 2.6 SL They b<>thshowed very small
450 nm peaks. The Verneuil synthetic was
diamagnetic and showed no 450 nm absorption.
The effect of cliffering iron absorption in the Lry
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band and tts

ranSe shows a similar correlation to susceptibility
in the magnitude of the 388 mn peak. Similarly,
a chrnge in slope ,il lh( trJnsmi\\ion \'ltnri,
between 390 and 400 nm occurs where the highiron .rPPhirc lra: a much slecp('r \li'pc llr.rn
tDose ul krssrr rr()n c(rntenf
Clearly, as expected, our susceptibiliry
measurements are reflecting the iron content of
these sapphires. Vhar is particularly interesting is
that the variation in magnetic susceptibility
between these sanples is more than two orders
of magnitude. ti/hile rhe results are intriguing,
rcadsn lre cJLrlionr,l rhoul extrdpulating ln'rn
such lirnirc.l .1rtir
Anderson (1959) comrlenred that the 450 nm
iron absorption was best seen in Australien
sapphire followed by, in order, drose fion'l
Montana, Siam, Kenya. KashDtir. Burrna, and
Ceybn (Sri Lanka). Our limitecl susceptibility
data, presented in tables 2 & 3, are in partial
agreernent. Schmetzer el a/. (1983) showed
spectra $'ith analytic.rl data for five (5) yellow
sapphires that showed similar correlation {ith
the strength of the 450 nm band and iron
c()ntent. Two Sri Lankrn sapphire these authors
show had 0.05, and 0.11 wtq0 Fe, two Umba
(Tanzanian) sapphires had 0.50 and 0.42 w|/o Fe,
and an Australian sapphire had 0.75 wp/o Fe.
Schmetzer & Sch$'arz (2004) gave chemical and
spectroscopic data c()vering 152 orange
sapphires, both natural and treated, fiom Sri
Lanka, Ilakaka (Nladagascar), and Songea
(Tanzania). The 450 rm iron band is well
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correlated with the iron content. Further, 26 Sri
l^ankan sapphires gave a Fe,O, in the range of
0.03 to 0.25 wtEo, and the 42 Songean sapphires
of 1.04 to 1.80 wt% showed distinct differences
Susceptibility
populations.
in
these
measurements would be expected to easily
distinguish these populations without resort to
expensive laboratory instrumentation. The
Ilakaka stones, however, showed a very wide
runge from 0.05 to 3.22 \ {o.
I'earson (1982) gave iron content for 13
sapphires (7 Australian, 3 Thailand, and 2 Sri
Lrnkan).The Australian sapphires ranged from
0.62 to 1.1 qto/o iron.
Equation 3 pennits us to calculate the
approximate value of magnetic susceptibility
from known corundum chemistry. Iron is the
principal nonessential element in cofllndum,
excepi for ruby when chromium typically
exceeds it. In magmatic sapphires Fe,o, may
reach 2 weighto/o(Sutherland 1998; Hughes 1997;
Efir/jefi et al. 2003). Sutherland gave magmatic
sapphires from both the Barrington Tops
(AlStralia) and vest Pailin (Cambodia) deposits
as rcachinq up to ahout 2 ut"o Fe.O. Fr(tm
equati',n J:and assumrngrll iron ar ferric with
no olher magnelic ion\. ilandard densitics and
the magnetic noment of ferric ion (Table 1), the
calculated susceptibility is 287 SI, for 2 wto/o
Fc O. The larsril susceotihilin $e m(asur<(l in
.riph;,.
To. rhr d;k blu; Australidn\tonc
(Fig. 6) which
-rt gave 268 SL
The complex chemistry of corundum, i/ith
varying amounts of chromium, titanium, feric
and ferrous iron substituting in the lattice, makes
exact conclusions ab()ut its chemistry fiom a
magnetic
susceptibility
value
of
single
impossible. At best one mighi be able to estinate
probable iron content. However, it appears that,
in many cases, one may be able to suggest that
a corundum is of magmatic or metamorphic
origin. However, much additional work is
needed to determine the statistical variation
between conrndums of differing locals, end
genesis.
Table 3 sives results on the 15 other colored
sapphires we measured. These limited data show
a *ide variation in susceptibilities of synthetic
padrrarasha, and that all the beryllium-treated
3tones measured gave intermediate values. The
minimal
Sri Lankan stones all showed
susceptibilities.
how
magnetic
of
Another
example
susceptibility can be used to investigate gem
chemisrry is the case of peridot. The olivine
RrouD minerxls. lur\tcrite_to [ryalite. are well
h! eanh sci<nlists.Peridot.$ ilh near tl tu
'tu.lild
10o%foftiterite composition, is for.rnd wo d wide
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in nodules within basaltic rocks, and in dunitic
rocks- It is remarkably unifoml in composition
(Ross et a/. 1954). In peridot, essentially all the
iron is prcj.(nt rs ferrous iron. rnd manSdneseis
tyDically about 1Eoof the iron content. Thus, its
sri'( eDtihilirv i\ princinall\ t-ltrc to fcrruus iron.
The ileposii at san aarlos t Arizunr ) supplies
much comrn(r( irl neridot. A .amnl( trom there
shows Feo of 9.46 u't'Zo (Ross' eI al. 19i4).
Koirula (19u1) sunmarized a few other analyses
giving a range of 8.24 n'tl/o FeO and 0.3% Fe,O.
for one samnle and thc high$l at 10.3- v!'loo
F(O. Thc largesl FeO conteni givcn hy Ro': {'1a/
(1954) was 70.26 wa9hfor a sample from Akita
Prefecture (apan). This has , a calculated
j. us ( c p r i h i l i t yo t 1 6 . 9 l . ' 1 8 . - x l 0 ( g s . v c r \ u . d
musurem(nl of l8 x 10" (-ro sl) (vcrnon Ig6l).
The lowest value reported by Ross et a/. (1954)
was 7.49 nt!/o iron for a sample frorn Oahu,
Hawaii.
From oul measurement technique we find a
range of 141 to 637 (Table '1) on seven samples.
Thii gives a calculated ferrous oxide range of
6.27 [o 9.02 st9'0. Norwegian peridot is known
for its fine color, and low iron content (Arem
1987; O'Donoghue 1994). Our measurement of
Norwegian peridots gave a ftnge of 148. to 475
for their magnetic susceptibility, indicating an
iron conrent of 6.27 to 6.67 wq/u. Notably, a
Pakistan stone had low susceptibility as well.
Chinese and Egyptian stones are at the high end
of iron content. Our results are in line with those
reponed by others and indicate the polefltial of
su.sceptibility measurer-nents in peridot for
indirect measuremenl of the iron content.
Table 4 also shows measurements on three
sinhalites.
NUMTM
OF
SFECIMNN

MAGNEIIC
DESCIIPIION

2.1.1 ct peridol,

2

3

(snx10)

Zabara.ld. Egypl

4..42.t pcridor, China
13.79 ct pe.idot,

622

Zabar€ad, F.gypl

531

48.1i cr FriJor, Irurml

490

t

2.80 d peridot, NoNay

475

6

2.60 cI peridot, Norway

41a

7

2.91 ct peridot. PakisBo

447

11.02 d sinhaltte, Sri Lanka

120

9

2.47.1 si.halire,Sri trnka

108

TO

3 02 d sinhalire,sri t?nka

Tabte 4. Magnettc suscepdbfltd€ for perido{ and stnhrltte.
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Hoclgkinson (2006) has shovn-ndlat sinhalite
c()uld be distinguished fion peridot by the
ql| rlitJti!(, \liff(r(nc( in lhiir J r r r r . r i, ' n t ' , . r
magnet. Sinhalite (MgAlllO ), if pure, n-oulcl l)e
diamagnetic, but the brown to ycllon, colours of
typicel gem metedal are due nrostly to leroLls
iron (Farrell & Nes'nhaor 1965), so ere $elkly
magnetic. Fanell & Ne$,nham (1965) lncl Hcnn
(1994) n(ned the siorilarity of their visiblc
specrra, xrisinla frorn rveak spin fbrbiclclen
trunsitions in both gemstones. Hodgkinson
(2006) noted that clark colored gelns miliht be
distinguisbecl fronr peridot l)y their spectn, bur
l'l'uny coulcl not be distinguished. Horvever, the
large anisotropy sholvn in the polerizcd spectra
(Farrell cV Nen nharll 1965) \\.oLrlclindicatc tlut
cauti()n shonld l)e used fc)l. such identificrti()n.
Figure 6 shon's transmission spectra in the visiblc
lange fi)r fo r (4) peridots and one (1) sinhllite
from table 4.
'lhe iron ebsoryti()ns in the 450 to 500 nl]]
range do not xppear t() l)e diagnostic frorn these
data. The principal diffcrcnce in tlte spectft is
the v,eaker abs()rpti()n at the far red end of the
spectrun
for
sinhalite.
Ho\\'ever,
the
susceptibility fleasurencnts sllo\\, that, for tlris
limited sample, there {ould l)e no problern in
clistinguishing between tlre t$,o froot mrgnetic
fileasLrtel]lents.
Table 5 gives susceptibility nrcasurements on
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sho*tng

rhe vdiarion

in sp€cti.a

and rh€ .oreponding

2l other gemst()nes. Note the rvicle rangc of
tourmaline, $hich $ould be expectecl.

CoucrusroNs
Much hes becn left out of this discussi()n in
order t() keep the paper as short xs p()ssible. Yct
ruuch rcnuins to be done fbr thc firll implicxtion
of susceptibiliq measurement to l)e kn()\\,n. Our
hope is that sufficient inlbfinxri()n hls becn
given that intercsted reacle$ rvill I)e eblc tcr
implenent thc procedrLre so that mucll
additi()nal clata \\'ill be generated ancl lnacle
aveileblc.
Ve
woulcl strongly encoumge eny()ne
interested in tllis technique to give it a try. es ir
is not really clifllcult. The authors \\,ill d() rhcir
best to assist readers in what way thev cxn.
'Wc scc two principal arels \!.here:rclded
rescNrch is pafiicularly needecl- The first is in
identification of optilnuln calibration standards
thlrt e:rsily worrlcl be available to thc
gemmologist, and magnctic susceptil)ility of
u'hich
is s'ell
defined. This inchldes
iclentification of any problcms rel:rted rc)
enisotropy. Although our measLlrenlents :lre in
fair rgreement \\,ith drosc of other nor-e
conventional techniques. and are in line wilh
that expected frotr calculation, we l)elievc
additional work is necessary.
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I\IIJMEER OF SPECIMEN
I

MAGNETIC SUSCEPTTBILTTY
(sI x 10'1

DESCRJPIION
20.i ct almandine, tsrazil

1460

2

1640

3

2770

4
J07
12.3

5

6
7
I

krge pink cZ rcugh
1.,10a ceylonnc,Sri lrnka

1250

9
10
1I

6.78 ct red spinel, Burma

rl
l4

2.25 (r rrLl strncl, Burnra

15

3.08ct red spincl, Burma

lo

.1.32cr red Verneuil syndHic spinel

t7

-5 .r dark sfecn rournuline,Ilrazil

19
20
2I
22
21
2i
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z'ai255
24ii255
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1.33ct hnzi|e
4.05 (r rcJ-hrown ziron

r.u8h

Tabl€5. Magnettcsusc€pdbllltlesfor various Sectones.
The second major area is in compilation of a
sufficient number of measurements for the
numerous gem species and localities, so that
adequate statistics are obtainecl to define the
range of values for given gem varieties and fbr
each locality. This will involve a maior effort ()n
the part ()f gemmol()gists s'ith access ()
gemstones with well documented credentials
with respect to their source. The maior
laboratories would be expected to play a
principal part in this effofi.

gems that are measured, and their consequences
may not be minor. Any :lems that ate not eye
clean should be carefully examined so as to note
a possible problem. It should be clear that such
inclusions would obviate any inference of i()nic
chemistry based on calculations from equation 3.

Measurements on natural and synthetic
diamonds should go a k)ng way towards
determining to what exfent this simple technique
may be eble to assist in distinguishing betEeen
the two. However, the magnetism of diamond is
due b feffomalinetic inclusions (Rossnun &
Kirschvink, 198,1; Titkov et al., 2003),
^ot
paranrgnetic ions substituting fbr carbon.

There is a complex and intimlte relationship
between colour, valence of transition element/s,
ion position within a crystal and near neighbors,
and n-hether colour is allochromatic or
idioch()matic in nature (Fritsch & Rossman,
1987, 19tlu). The magnetic Propefires are
similarly affected. Heat treatment and diffusion
Nill affecr the magnetic properties of gemstones,
just as it does their colour. \fle expect that
detailecl studies may assist in selecting
gemstones for treatment, xnd possibly xssist in
detection of treatment.

Although feromagnetic inclusions have not
been addressecl in this paper the reader shottld
be well cautioned that such may be present in
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Improvements in magnetic xpparatus that will
give better ()r rrlore precise readings are to be
expected. We hlve a nurnber of ideas that we
\\,ill be pursuing along thet line.

Iast Quarter,2007

Mag etic susceptibility for Eemstone discrimination
The results of Anderson (19tt0), and empirical
results of Gumpesberger (2006), regarding what
gem varieties may be distinguished by their nonquantitative magnetic tesls are confirmed by our
results; but from a rather snall data base. \Ve
plan on focusing on the garnet group, among
others, in future work. \lre believe the ability to
place a quantitative measure on the magnetic
susceptibility of a gemstone, easily and
inexpensively, does provide an impofiant new
means for discrimination that can only improve
as our data base improves
Acknowledgements
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